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Television newscaster Kari Wynne blamed her shattered life on one manÃ¢â‚¬â€•D.A. Hunter

McKee. He hadn't directly caused her husband's death, but he had destroyed his reputation. Still,

the desire that exploded every time they met was almost overwhelming. Now, Kari will begin a

desperate search for the truth about her husband's mysterious death...and about the man she

wants to hate who somehow awakens within her the kind of passion she has never known before.
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TV newscaster Kari Wynne blamed her shattered life on one man -- District Attorney Hunter McKee.

He hadn't caused her husband's death, but McKee had smeared his reputation. McKee had

branded her husband a thief in the media -- then dared to send Kari roses to apologize for hurting

her. Soon her anger against McKee was affecting her objective reporting and jeopardizing her job.

Worse, the feelings that exploded every time they met were disturbing her peace of mind. Now as

scandal swirled around her, Kari began a desperate search for the truth about her late

husband...and about the man she wanted to hate, but who awakened her to love. --This text refers

to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.

**A touching love story, by bestselling author Sandra Brown that is combined with mystery and utter



betrayal. Another must read by the master of love and riveting suspense!...........As the new district

attorney of Denver County, Hunter McKee knows absolutely without a doubt, that his job is about to

get even harder. Mesmerized by the vision on his television screen is the beautiful Kari Stewart

Wynne, reporter for a local station and Hunter couldn't help how he was feeling. First he is stunned

just by looking at her especially his fierce attraction for her and secondly, he is about to tear her life

apart so suddenly after her husband's tragic death. Kari was so surprised that the new district

attorney wanted to see her? Why? As she is called in and takes a seat, Kari, can't help but think

how handsome this man was and so very young but before long, she will soon detest him. Without

purpose and putting it delicately as he can, Hunter tells Kari that her late husband Thomas along

with other councilmen have been defrauding the government. Outraged, she stormed towards the

door but Hunter caught up with her and closed the door quietly. He whispered that a deposition was

coming, all charges brought up against the others and most importantly, if she didn't cooperate, he

would subpeona her into court because he believed she knew more than what she was saying.

Defiantly she opened the door and left leaving Hunter there in total silence. Leaning against the

door, he realized many things when she first walked into his office and sat down. She was

beautifulof course, but what Hunter didn't prepare himself for was the worst thing he ever

experienced in his entire career......he had just fallen in love with the enemy. Hunter was true to his

word. He subpeoned Kari to the courtroom, drilled her without mercy until she fainted in the

courtroom. Soon after Kari went after Hunter McKee with a vengeance in her columns because she

refused to hear the truth about her husband's crimes. After pulling her last bombshell on Hunter in

order to destroy his career,she was terminated from her job in a blink of an eye. Kari knew what she

did was wrong so she packed up left town and disappeared for over two months. In the meantime

Hunter was going out of his mind wondering where she could be? It was at that moment that Hunter

put his job last and Kari first. He was going to find her no matter what and if he had anything to say

about it and he was not giving up until he found the woman he loved. Thinking to himself with a

smile on his face, maybe he could turn some of that sour anger of hers into some "sweet anger"

after all!.........Sandra Brown at her best!.......thank youÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â„¢Ã‚Â¡ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â„¢Ã‚Â¡

I enjoyed the book, though I am biased and I love anything by Sandra Brown. This was not by any

means her best book, but still a good read. However, I was not impressed with the Kindle version of

the book. This was my first purchase on my Kindle and I am not sure what to think. The version I

received on my kindle was FULL of typos! The main character (Kari) was called about three different

names throughout the book. Many common words were misspelled. There was a lot of punctuation



(question marks, exclamation points) left in very random places like in the middle of words. It was

very distracting to see the many errors while trying to read. I am not sure if this was a problem with

the Kindle version or if it was the actual book, but I have never had any problems with the 20+ other

Sandra Brown books I have read. I am hoping this is not the type of quality I can expect for all

Kindle books I purchase. If you can last through all the annoying errors, it is worth reading.

this story addresses today's issues with dual careers as couples try to find balance between love

and work. I liked the way Hunter rose above the petty mudslinging by Kari and was still able to fight

for his and her happiness. I thought Kari was somewhat immature in her attempts at retaliation by

trying to hurt Hunter's career but it was somewhat understandable given her pain at the time.

overall, it was a very good read

I have read other books by Sandra Brown and enjoyed them but this one was terrible. I tried to read

the whole thing but finally quit halfway through. Hunter who supposed to be a reputable DA molests

Kari while she is unconcieous. Sometimes this thing reads like it was written by a 14 year old boy

whose hormones are working overtime.

Good as all her books

I usually enjoy Sandra Brown's novels, not this one! The mystery at the beginning is never resolved,

it is dropped about a quarter into the book. Then it turns into a toned down Fifty Shades of Grey!

NOT what I expect from Brown! If that is the kind of trash I wanted to read I would have purchase it

instead. Very disappointing book, there was no climax or resolution.

I enjoyed this story. It didn't cause me to be as eager to continue reading it as her other books until

the last three chapters. I love to look forward to reading a book that I`'ve started. Delicious. And I do

believe a man can see a woman and desire her to distraction. Seen it happen.

I'm looking forward to nice quiet rainy afternoon so that I can curl up and relax as I read this novel

and feed my face with pop corn. After Brown's imagery and complicated plots force the read to form

a movie in their heads as they read.
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